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Filter Design Criteria for Non-Cohesive Soils with 
A Limited Cohesive Content 

M.A. Lone*, A.Q. Dart and B. Hussain~ 

Introduction 

F
ilters, which arc an essential part of most of the hydraulic structures 
have to fulfil the two principal and contradictory requirements viz.; i) 
to prevent the mignttion of the finer soi l p<uticlcs due to the seepage 

of water and ii ) to allow the drainage of seepage water in order to provide 
a check over the development of seepage forces. 

Si nce 1922 lots of etTotts have been made both in theoret ical and 
experimental tields to improve the design criteria for the filters, which should 
not be conservative, and should be applicable to a variety of base and filter 
materials. The literature review reveals that as per the efforts made in thi s 
di rection the condition of internal stabi lity and hydraulic effi ciency of the 
filters have been usually expressed in terms of certain ratio and sizes viz: 
D15 /u15 , D15 /d 85 , D50 /d 51J (D and d respectively refer to the grai n size of 

the filter and the base soil, and the subscripts 15, 85, 50 refer to percent 
finer by weight )etc. which may vary over wide ranges in different cases. 
However th ese criteria are more con servative and involve grad ing const raints 
of the materials involved. As a resu lt of this wide variation , the field 
engineers have mostly adopted Terzagh i's (1922) Criteria only for all practical 
purposes, that proposes the following two equations for satisfyi ng the above 
referred to two principal requirements of a successful filter: 
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0 15 (offilter)/d85 (ofbase) :5 4-5 

0 15 (offilter)/d 15 (of base) ;::: 4-5 

(I) 

(2) 

The criterion defined by Eqn. l is known as piping criterion and that by 
Eqn.2 is known as permeability cri terion. Tcrzaghi further proposed that both 
the grain sjze distribution of the base and the fi lter should be similar (i.e. 
approximately parallel) and non-uni formity coefficient Cu ( = 0 60 /010 ) < 2. 
Tcrzaghi 's cri teria were probably based on experience and reason. 

The experimental work on fi lter support the general va lidity of the 
piping criterion, which has a built in conservati sm, providing a safety factor 
of about 2. The main conclusion that has been put forth is that for filters 
with 0 15 size larger than about 1.0 mm, the ratio 0 15 /d85 :;:: 5 should be 
conti nued as the main criterion for judging filter acceptability. Studies have 
fut1her shown that the fi lter criteria that limit the 0 50 / d50 and D15 /d 15 
ratios are not founded on a sound theoretical or experimental basis and 
should be abandoned. Terzaghi 's filter criteria also do not give a unique 
gradation for a pat1icular base soil. Sometimes the resultant filter gradation 
includes too wide a range in particle sizes. 

In most "of the cases the treatment of the filtration phenomena, 
qua litatively and quantitatively, has often been based on empmctsm, not 
taking into account the real physics of the phenomenon because of the 
difficu lty in describing the porous media. 

The literature reveals that the researchers have a strong feeling about 
the inherent discrepancies in all the existing criteria. Some of them like 
Sherard et al. (1984) felt that these criteria need gross modifications when 
the gradation of either the fi lter or the base is vastly different from those 
used in the development of these criteria. 

A recently developed criterion (Lone, 1996) based on the design 
controll ing size of the filter material. could make a locally available fi lter 
materi al usable for protecting a given base by suitable minor adjustments of 
the filter material (about 10%). As per this criteria the design controlling size 
d* for a filter to protect a particular non-cohesive base is given by the 
followi ng relation i.e. 

d* = Sxd85 j(c" +4.72) (3) 

where the size that 85% of the base materia l is finer than 
thi s size. 

C" Co-efficient of uniformity of the base material. 
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Thi s design controll ing s1zc d* is to be achieved as the m1mmum 
window size of the primary assembly of the fiitcr mass which is being 
explained under the heading 'Theoretical Background ' in the succeeding 
pages. 

In the present study an attempt ha s bee n made to asce rta in the 
appl ication of the above concept to mixed bases (i.e. a base consisting or 
cohesive and non-cohesive soil contents) and to ascenain the presence of 
percentage of cohesive soil comcnt in the non-cohesive soils up-to which the 
cri teria ca n hold good to fulfil the two basic requirements of the fil ters. 

Theoretical Uacl<ground 

In order to understand the concept of design controlling size d* of the 
Ii ller mass used in the present study, it is necessary to have an idea about 
the 'Conceptual Model of Particle Pncking', used here. Thi s model is 
di scussed below: 

For decndes rese archers have been considering the vari ety of 
' geometrica l pack ings in order to ex PJai n the nggregate properties and 

engineering behaviour of particulate media. Most of these packings arc based 
on un iform size spheres and inferences drawn therefrom are extended to real 
p:111iclcs which are neither sphcricnl nor of uniform size when considered in 
a mass. 

It is generally observed that irrespecti ve of the initial packing of 
spheres, a sli ght di sturbance causes the spheres to rea rrange them selves in 
such n way tha t three particles would come together in a plane so as to form 
an inter- particle window. If the thi rd dimension is considered, the gap formed 
by these three part icles in fi rst plan, is occup ied by the fou11h part icle in the 
second plane and thus form ing a tet ra hedron, wherein also the windows arc 
formed only amongst the three particles. Hence, this configuration s0cms to 
be most logical for studying the engineering behaviour of non-cohesive 
materia ls like sand, gra vels, boulders etc. In the present study the packi ng of 
the particulate media has been considered on the basis of three non-uniform 
spheres, instead of three uni fonn spheres that has been in use in most of the 
cases so far. 

The concept of a simple physical model, origi nally developed by 
Hussnin ( 198 1) to explain in general the shear strength behaviour and in 
particular, the shea r intercept as a result of interl ocking, has now been 
extended to explain the behaviour of protecti ve filters. For , this purpose a 
uni t assembly of three spheres of different sizes was considered. These 
spheres were touching ench other nnd their centres were in a single plane. 
Such an assembly form s a window whose sides arc concnve arcs with radii 
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FIGURE I Assl·mi.J iy of Non-unifo rm Sp heres 

equal to radii of the assembly spheres. The arrangement is shown in Fi g. l . 
ln the fi g ure S 1, S2 and S1 arc the diameters of primary spheres and S~ is 
the diameter of 'the interveni ng sphere. Spheres have been referred in the text 
by their di ameters. R1,R2,R3 and R~ arc the radi i of the above respect ive 
spheres . The below mentioned rela tions hol d good for the assembly shown 
I ll fi g. J. 

(4) 

i.lABC = i.lAOB + i.lBOC + i.lCOA (5) 

f rom Eqn.4, one gets 
' 

[ J
lfJ 

( R1+R 2 +RJ(R1R2 R4) -

+ [(R 2 + R3 + R4 )(R2 R3R4 )t 
+ [(R; +R1 +R4)(R3RIR4)r

2 
(6) 

One can make radi i of spheres di mension less by dividing them with, say R3 

(7) 

In terms of these ratios, Eqn.3 reduces to the form 
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[ 
1/' (I + 111 + n)(mn )] · ]

I/' [ (I + m + (3 ) mf1 -

i\3 

(~) +[ ( m + n + fJ) mn(3 ]"
2 

+ [ ( I+ n + (3) n/3 ]'
12 

The intervening sphere size, which is a function of the size of the 
three surrounding spheres, can be worked out by the usc of Eq n.g or from 
th~· set of curves shown in Fig.2. Other sizes, referred to as fill er sizes here. 
i.e. 5th, (>th and 7th, etc. (Fig.3) for the windows formed betwee n in te rvening 
size sp heres and prinwry spheres ca n also be comp uted either by using 
Eqn.X or Fi g.2. 

In th is way, it will be possible to fi nd the sma llest possible pore within 
a unit assembly of spheres, knowing th e radii of surrounding particles. 

Logical Configuration of Filter Mass 

To explain the logical configurat ion of filter mass on the basis of 
above packi ng, a significant number of un it assembl ies corresponding to 
different ·m ' and ·n ' values were sketched in plane to visua lise the real 
occu pancy by the unit assemblies over a given are:1. It was obs..: rved that 
with di fferent 'm' and 'n' values the area occupied by the regular assemblies 
(i.e. primary assembl ies compri sing of S1• S2 and S, spheres) genera lly range 
between ::>O'Y., and 90% remaini ng being the pores/windows. Two types of 
pores/windows ex ist in this type of packing which npproach the random 

10 l~O ;:Jo 
n 

FIGU RE 2 Cu•·vcs for m, n a n<l fJ RciMionship 
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FICURE 3 Unit Assem!Jiy of Nu n-uniform Spheres with In tervening 
Sphere <lnd Fille rs 

packing (Fig.4). First type of pores/windows consist of pores/windows of 
rcguiar ass~ mblics ·and remaining arc formed due to lack of fit between the 
assemblies which do not exist in case of assemblies of uniform size of 
primary spheres. It is assumed that in a mass, the arrangement will be 
repeated in subseq uent layers such that large size spheres occupy bigger 
depressions of either the unit assemblies or the spaces due to lack of fit. 
When a significant thickness of such a random packing is considered, the 

Regular p o re 
or w indow 

Primary Assembly 
Spheres 

Lack of fit 
(random pores) 

FICU I~E 4 Sect iona l Plan of a Filter Laye r of Primary Sph ere 
Ratio of I : 2 : 3 
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lower voids, formed due to lack of fi t, lose tiH.:ir sign i!icaHc..: because of th.: 
subseq uent layers. This concept is also in conformity with Witmann ( i<J79) 
i.e. probability of a pore 'dp' in one scationnl plan to meet another pore will 
be equal or bigger than 'dp' can be expressed by: 

(9) 

where 'p' is the relat ive probability of one pore to be smal ler than a certain 
pore 'dp' and for m proofs or sectional planes. 

pm = (l-p)m ( 1 0) 

and probability P* of a certain pore after ' m' confrontations to be smaller 
than 'dp' can be expressed by 

P * = 1-Pon = 1-(1-p)"' ( 11 ) 

Accordingly the probability of large pores com ing one above the other 
goes on decreasi ng with increasing thi ckness of fil ter i.e. with increasing 
number of layers. As such the bigger pores whether formctl Juc to lnck of 
fit or resulting from the unit assemblies of primary spheres and intervening 
sizes lose their significance once the pore channel is confronted by smaller 
pore in any subseq uent layer (Fig.5), so it can be concluded that the 

FIGU R E 5 lnllucnce o f the Add it iom1l Un it Laye rs o n Co ntro lling 
S ize of th e Pore C ha nnels 
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bose sand 

stab le t iller zone 

grove l Iiller 

FIGURE 6 Procl'ss o f $ (•11'-tiltnllion LaylT 1\laking 

controll ing pore (or window) size, hence the design controlling size d*. is 
the smallest resulting . pon.:/window of the un it assembly (Fig.3) i.e. S7 in 
case the unit assembly of filter mass is taken as three primary non-uniform 
spheres and the intervening sphere S~; and 16th size i.e. S11, in case the unit 
assembly is represellted by three non- uniform spheres s,, s2 and s_, and the 
intervening spiH.:re nf size s~ and tillers s,, S(, and s7 (Fig.3). 

As such tak ing the minimum pore/window size of the unit assembly, as 
the controlling size of the llow ch:ll1nels (Kenney ct al., 1985), one can 
estimate the size of the base material that can be retained by the filter before 
the formation or the self-filtration layer at base-filter intertitce. Fig.C1. The 
self-filtration htyer is the layer formed at the base-filter interlitcc by the 
contribution of the base material sizes coarser than d* in order to retain the 
liner base fract ion thereafter. Before the formation of this layer, tiH.:re can be 
som'c loss of lines, which is usua lly experienced in the initial stage of the 
fi Iter tests. 

Thus knowing from Eqn.3, the required (ksign controlling size d* for 
retaining a particular base, a filter is selected for which the controll ing pore 
size is equal or slightl y less than thi s d*. The primary assem bly sizes for 
liltcr arc se lected on the basis or available material or that can be made 
conve niently ava ilable . The required intavcni ng and tiller sizes, which 
actually controls the filt er behaviour and constitute about I 0%,, can be 
arranged convcnicptly, if not av:1ilablc at site'. 

From the geometry and mathclllatic;d cdculations lor v:1rious assl.!111blies 
wi th varying ·m' and ·n· va lue. it has hcc·n observed that itbout l)()% ur tile 
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structure con. ists of primary sizes, 7 to o'% consti tutes the intcrvcnlll !!. s1 zc 
and 3 to 4'Yt, the fil ler sizes, which control the fi lte r behaviour with respect 
to permeability and washout. 

It h:ts been observed that the perce ntage mass of indi vidual pnmary 
assem bly spheres (S 1, S1 and S:;) varies with the variation in ' m ' ;md 'n ' 
valu es of unit assemblies. The variation pattern of individu al pri mary 
a s~embly sizes for different 'm' and ·n' values is shown in Fig.7. T he ligurc 
slwws percentage of s,, s2 and s, with respect to the product of their 'm ' 
and ·n· v:tlues. The product of ' m' :111d ' n ' is relevant to percentage weight 
of dilf.:rent pri mary assembly sizes. bec:111SC th.: weight is the function of th .: 
part ic le size. With the help of curves shown in Fig.7 one can lind the 
required indi vidual percentages of prima ry assembly sizes, and :tccord ingl y 
the percentages of intervening and filler sizes can be estimated. 

The t'ilter des ign based on above conceptua l model ha s been 
success full y adopted lor protecting the base mate ria ls of cohcsionlcss nature 
111 the laboratory studies. 

In the present study the experiments were conducted for ascerta in ing 
the extent of cohesive base content in the non-cohesive bases up-to which 
the ti ltcr design procedure on the basis of above model can be employed 
successfully. 
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Experimentation 

General 

As Jcscribed earlier, the physical behaviour of filter is dependent on 
the pore configuration of filter mass and on the gradations of the filter and 
base nu1terials. The present investigation has been carried out to have an idea 
about the filter behaviour for the bases with a certain content of cohesive 
material. The experimental set-up, materials uscJ and procedure adopted arc 
described in the following sections. 

Erperimenta/ Set-up 

The detailed arrangement for carrying out the tests 1s shown 111 Fig.8. 
T he sa lient features of set up arc as follows: 

ma in cylinder made or steel having 250 111111 diam eter and 600 mm 
length excluding hopper base. 

Air 

Inflow 

~ 

Side material !coarser than 
bose sand & finer than f ilter) 

-0.075 mm sieve for 
collection of washout 

FIGUR E 8 Main Body of Filler Apparat us 

( 
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• arrangements for connecting the hopper base to 37.5 mm diameter 
llexihle rubber pipe. 

• top !lange made of steel with arrangements for connecting it to the 
inlet pipe of 37.5 mm . 

• maximum head of water available through the constant head tank as 
5.5 Ill. 

• In order to ensure the constant water supply to the tank from the overhead 
tank, a pump of 60 metric h.p. was used to fill the overhead tank, which 
has a capacity of 1.75 lakh litrcs. The water from the filter apparatus was 
going to the cement concrete sump wherefrom it was again supplied to the 
overhead tank with the help of above-mentioned pump. 

• quantity of flow was measlired in a graduated t<lllk at the location of 
outlet. 

• brass pinch-cocks were used as piezometer connectors lor facilitating 
the instantaneous closure and resumption of supply to the piezometers. 

• the filter apparatus was tixcd on a rigid steel stand. 

TABLE I Shape ParamcH·rs of Material IISl'd as Filter 

Siz~ 

(111 111) 

50.0 

40.0 

) 1.5 

25.0 

20 .0 

16.0 

12.5 

10.0 

6.3 

b/a c/a fl a tness ratio 

(n + b)/2c 

0.7XO 0.855 1.41 7 

0.77 ') 0.647 1 .. 1•14 

0.765 0.625 1.-l-HI 

0.735 0.642 1.3 71 

0.576 0.472 1.7 15 

0.557 0.443 1. X45 

0.553 () .)') ') 2.046 

0.585 0.4 1 '.1 1.977 

0.520 0.3'.15 2.0(>3 

a = Major ax is or part icles 
b = Intermediate :1 xis or pa rt icks 
c = M inor ax is or p<u1idcs 

Sha pe l~1cto r Spherccity 

( . I I yr• partie c vo. 

c/-hh {( ) '}'/.' :r./6 ·:r 

0.713 O.X04 

0.733 O.X 12 

0.7 14 O.X02 

0.747 o.n'.l 

0.62 1 O.M 7 

0.592 0.(>02 

0.5](> 0.590 

0.553 0.573 

0.542 0.553 
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The gr~llllllar m~Jt.:ri~d ubtaincd from !lie h..::ds t>f ri1·cr (Sind li N;dlall) ~ 1 t 

(i;J Jilkrbal Srinag:1r and si tes ad.i<lc·ent tu the river ..::ours~.· was used as JiltL·r 
ll l:llnial. The partid..:: sli~1pcs of til..:: riverbed lll:JIL'I'i;d r;111 g<.:d from splicric~d to 
cllipsoid~d. The shape p~lr<llnctns of these materials arc presented in Tahl..: I. 

For Ihc base nwterial river sands of th ree difli:n.:nt grad;,tions \ l cr~.· 

s~.·kt·tcd liH· various Ii il er tests. The nwtcri ~d used as cohcsi1·c content in the 
ti.'SlS \\ ':JS ub taincd frtllll the I{.E.C. Sri nag;Jr C lllliHIS. The speci lic gravity ur 
this soil was 2.67. 

The m:1in gradation i'catures of the threc s~mds and cohcsivc soil ~1rc 

presented in Table 2. 

Filter Test with B<tscs 

Tlm:e types or bases designated as 131. 1311. and Bil l. .., 
pmportions of co hesive and non-cohcsive soi ls were tested against the Ji lll: rs 
tksiglll.:d 0 11 the basis of _thc tksign controlling size concept, Lunl.! ( llJ'J5 ). 

The s;unples were designated as uJHkr: 

B:1sc' 131 without colll·sive content as Hl-00 

13asc 131 with 5'V., cohesive content as Bl-05 

l3ase 131 with I 0% cohesive content as HI -I 0 and so on. 

Similarly second base was designated as 13 11 -00. 131 1-05 and so on and 
till.! th ird b<lse as £3111-00, 1311 1-05, etc. as pcr the pn.:sence of ~.:uhes ivc 

<:on tent. 

TABLF: 2 G radation Ft•arun·s ur Base i\latt·ri:ds 

i\'l;tll·rial SII\.'S (111111} 

d,., d,, d;oi.l d, .. d,. d.,, c· .. 

Ill 0 . 1 1)~11 0.21·.10 lUI SO CU 73:l IU\5.>0 l.h2')() I'J-U 

Hll 0.2~~(1 ().~<·20 0.4 7 XU 0.53.10 1.31511 2.02')() ~ . -lllll 

Bill 11 .2~ ll ll 11 .2511 1 1 :noo 1.51•\JO ~.5 Jrlll -liii OlJ 7.0 '10 

( 'uh.;, i\'c' Snil 0 .002-l 0 .00(o5 ().() () •)~ () 0 11-l 0 .0~-l() 0.5500 4.750 

r 

( 
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Fi lter for bas..: Bl was designed for a design cont rolling size d* of 
1.02 mm obwincd from Eqn.l. Subsequently a filter <? f primary assembly 
size 10: 20: 31.5 mm was ~t d,,p;\..'d for which the controlling pore size 
worked as 1.0 1 mm . The ba s·~ wa:; then subjected to the filter test against 
thi s tiller mass under a ·hydraulic gradient th;tt varied from 0. 1 to a max imum 
of 38. 10 and discharges varying up-to a maximum of 2 15.05 l.'m3

/s. The 
permeability was mc;tsurcd as IJ .. n x I o-:; cm/sec. 

The same b<lSC was tested 11·ith varying perccntagcs (YYo increment s) of 
cohesive soil content (as dctaikd in Table 6) against the same liltn in thc 
same w:ty as discussed abo1·e. It was observed tha t upto 30'Y., of coltc~i\'L' 
content the model worked succ·c-,sfu lly, i.e. the waslwut w;ts wi th in I Ill 

1.5% of the b:~sc soil , most of which got collected in the initial stage~ of the 
t ~.:st and completely v;tnishcd within 4 hou rs in most o f the c<t ~,~~ - thus 
indicating the attainm..: nt of bnth structural and hydraulic stabil ity. Ai'tcr this 
the conditions remai ned stead} ~tatc and this condit ion did not chang~.: e1·cn 
al'tcr the test was run fnr several hours. 

Higher gradi ents were used to observe the filter behaviou1 <lg;tinst th...: 
worst conditions, and also to :lCCOIIn t for the licld condition wher.: lower 
gradient s nrc operational Ol' ~:r :ongcr dun:t ions. 

After 30%, cohesive Cl1nktlt addition in the non-cohesive base, though 
there was no washout yet !h,, i'rec fl ow reduced to minor seepage. As such 
the ;~bove proccdurc worked only upto the 30% of cohesive content in the 
ba s<..: 131. 

The rc~ ult s for basc wi th diffcr<..:nt cohesive soil cont...:nts and a t 

maximum hydraulic gradient i.e. ;tt the worst condition arc present -:d in 
Tabl e 3. Simi larly the tes ts wer~.: condu cted lor 1311 and 13 111 with the v::ryi ng 

TAULE 3 : ~~~s uit s o f T csls fo r B aSl'S 13 1-00 IO Bl-30 

B,l:oO\.' 1\':t>houl l lyd::ntlic Discharge P~rnh.:abt lt :) 

(g) ~rad i.:n l (cn//sl.'c) ( 1 o-'c:n ·, l'l' 1 

131-VO 1-l 3X. JlJ n5.05 11 .-17 

lll-05 .10 ~'!.0~ 200 5(> Ill.~(, 

Bl-10 53 )S. l'! 175.95 1) 1~ 

lll-1 5 55.5 YJ.52 15.1.{,( 7 .1J2 

131-20 t-l _1\) _(.2 (t1J.21 ).5(· 

lll-25 5 3') 71 .~7.0.1 1.90 

I! 1-.10 nil 3').1'\ I (>.50 OJ .1 
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TABLE 4 Results of Tests for Bases Bll-00 to 1311-30 

l3asc Washout Hydraulic Discharl!<: Permeabi li ty 
{g) gradient (cm3/s~~) (I o-\m/s<:c) 

13 11-00 17 36.76 345.625 19.1 5 

1311-05 58 37.05 276.500 15.23 

1311- 10 103 39.71 199.540 10.24 

Bll-15 114 39.80 172.810 8.85 

llll-20 20 4104 62.500 3.10 

Bll-25 6 41 14 41.670 2.06 

£3 11-30 nil 41.23 7.400 0.36 

TABLE 5 Results of Tests for Bases Blll-00 to 13111-30 

Bas~ Washout Hydraulic Dischargt: l'<.:nneability 
(g) gradit:nt (cm3/sec) (10-\m/sec) 

Blll -00 21 39.8 I 219.94 11.20 

13 11 1-05 57 40 :\7 165.42 08.31 

!3111-1 0 69 4114 145.53 07. 14 

1311 1-15 71 41.22 091.29 04. 51 

!3111-20 23 41.52 029.4 1 01.44 

1311 1-25 07 41.57 016. 13 00.79 

13111-30 nil 41.61 007.19 00.35 

cohesive contents for which also the said procedu re worked upto 30%) of 
co11esive content. The resul ts for these tests arc presented in Tables 4 and 5. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

The test results of the three bases wi th di ffcrcnt cohesive contents 
show tha t up-to 30'Yu of cohesive content in non-cohesive b<:ses, the filter 
design procedure for non-cohesive bases hold good. With the incrcasi ng 
percenta ge of cohesive content, the washout and permeability go on 
decreasing. It has been noticed that at about 30'% cohesive soil content in the 
mi xture, the permeability becomes very low, free tlow is reduced to mi nor 
seepage and washout is practically non-existent. As such the above design 
procedu re is not recom mended for the bases having cohesive content more 
~han 30%. 
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The perusal of test results indicates that the presence of lines in non
cohesive soils such as sands has a marked ·in tluencc on the filt er behaviour, 
when such soils arc used :1s bases. It affects overall gradation and effect ive 
pore channel, thus influencing the permeabi lity and quantity of washout. It 
is furth er noticed that Up to a particular limit of cohesive content in base the 
base- filter behaviour can be studied as in case of non-cohesive bases but 
beyond that limit the mixed base behaves like an impervious material and 
washout becomes insignificant. Under this situation the function of the fi lter 
becomes irrelevant if it is designed on the sa me li nes as for non-cohesive 
bases. 

It is concluded that beyond 30% of cohesive soil content in the base, 
the filters are to be designed on the basis of procedure laid down for cohesive 
materials. The concept of filter design on the basis of pore channel 
requirement for the controll ing size of non-cohesive base content is not of 
much relevance after th is percentage and fi lter is to be designed consideri ng 
the specific conditions for cohesive soi ls such as presence of cracks, fissu res 
and holes. Jn clayey material s the washout is conceded as an erosion 
phenomenon from such fis sures and cracks which start enlarging under high 

• hydraulic gradients and endangers the structures. 

Gradation curves drawn for the bases with different cohesive contents 
indic<ltc increase in the values of respective coeffi cients of uniformity with 
increase in cohesive soi l content. At the indicated fi1ilures of the tested bases, 
it was observed that the 'C

11
' va lue at the failure is about 22 to 26 times as 

that for the non-cohesive base materiul (Tables 6 to 8). 

So it can be inferred that the fi lter design on the basis of pore channel 
concept for non-cohesive content of bases can hold good upto a maximum 
of 30% content of cohesive material in the non-cohesive bases. Secondly the 

TABLE 6 Va rialion of C, for Bases Bl-00 To Bl-30 

IJa>c d6<J d, ,J C, 
(111111) (111111) 

131 -00 OJ73 0.1 <J2 01.943 

131 -05 0.375 0.164 02.2'J0 

Ul-1 0 0.375 0.0!-iS 04.410 

Ul-1 5 OJ:iO 0.01 J 26.920 

Ul-20 0.3.17 0.0 10 33.700 

131-25 0.312 o.oox 3'J.OOO 

131-30 OJOO 0.007 42.R50 
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TABLE 7: Variation of C, for Bases Bll-00 To Bll-30 

13as~ d.,., d ill cu 
(111111) (111111) 

131 1-00 0.533 0.222 02.40 

1311-05 0.533 0.182 02.93 

1311-10 0.533 O.OS5 06.27 

1311-15 0.5 16 0.014 37.94 

1311-20 0.490 0.0095 51.58 

1311 -25 0.483 O.OO!l 60.37 

13 11-30 0.450 0.007 64.28 

TABLE 8: Variation of c .. for Bases BIII-00 to Blll-30 

13ase d"" dlO C, 
(111111) (111111) 

13111-00 1.560 0.220 007.09 

13111-05 1.500 0.170 008.82 

13111-10 1.455 0.085 017. 12 

13111- 15 1.410 0.015 094.00 

lllll-20 IJ(>O 0.0 11 123.64 

13111-25 1.280 0.008 160.00 

13 111-30 1.170 0.007 167.14 

'Cu' concept can also guide for the presence of cohesive soil content 111 the 
non-cohesive soi ls. 

Moreover the above bases and corresponding filters when checked fe r 
well known Terzaghi 's piping criterion i.e. D15 / d85 :S 5, it was seen that the 
values of this cri teri on were in the range of 8 to 9 and D15 / d15 = 30 to 35. 
As per Terzaghi 's Cri terion, these filters should have been rejected, but 
instead worked satisfactorily when put to the test as per the model di scussed 
in the paper. Though theses filters did not find conformity with Terzaghi's. 
Criteria, ye t they fully satisfied Sherard ( l984a) experimental findings, 
according to which D1sfd85 approaches a value of 9. According to Sherard 
( 1984a), a ratio up to 9 is quite satisfactory. 

For the bases with cohesive content upto 30'Yo, the design procedure is 
briefed as under: 

f 
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1. From the gradation curve of the base find the values of dx~ and 
coefficient of uniformity Cu. 

2. Using the re lation (Eqn.3), find the design controlling size d*. 

3. Choose suitable Primary Assembly Particle sizes (S 1, S2 and S1) as per 
the requirement and availability of the material. Find the ' m' and 'n' 
va lues. 

4. With the help of Fi g.7, find the respective weight percentages of the 
materials corresponding to S 1, S1 and S1. 

5. With the help of curves presented in Fig.2 fi nd the intervening and 
filler sizes, that constitute about 7 to 8'X. and 3 to 4% of filter mass 
respective! y. 

The above sizes of the fil ter be placed carefully in order to avoid any 
segregati on and to ensure the even di stribution of the fill er and intervening 
sizes in the filt er mass. 

The present studies arc of preliminary nature and immense resea rch 
cffo11s arc required before definite criteria fo r bases containing cohesive 
content arc arrived at. 
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